
Showcase Catalog  

1 (10) pcs. Glass: Goebel Crystal Collection 

peacock paperweight/figurine (w/orig. box); Oleg 

Cassini perfume bottle (w/orig. box); (2) blue 

birds of happiness paperweights/figurines; green 

daisy & button shoe; orange art glass pitcher; 

flash carnival covered compote; pink cherry 

blossom serving tray; green fleur de lis round 

server; clear pattern glass compote 

2 (3) Milk Bottles: Antietam Dairy pint; Hagerstown 

Dairy quart; Greencastle Sanitary Dairy quart 

3 (7) Bottles: Hammond Hagerstown soda bottle; 

Harmon Hagerstown soda bottle; Moxie soda 

bottle; amber Clorox bottle; amber bottle w/cork 

stopper; Paine's celery compound amber bottle; 

Weis Pharmacy bottle w/partial label 

4 Mikasa, Lenox, Gonder: Mikasa Seaside 

Treasures vase; Lenox large shell tray; Gonder 

seashell fan vase 

5 Tobacconia: art glass ashtray; orange Viking 

glass ashtray; canister humidor; Middleton's 

cherry blend pipe tobacco pack (sealed); large 

metal ashtray; round pipe holder; bar pipe holder; 

(4) tobacco pipes (1 marked Venture, 1 marked 

Grand Duke Dr. Grabow, 1 marked Grand Master 

Twin bore, 1 marked Willard) 

6 Assorted Desk Items: WGAL ashtray; Notary 

Public stamp; embosser; Commer Bros silk 

ribbons Hagerstown MD brass advertising 

w/1921 calendar on inside desk pen holder; (2) 

trophies; railroad engine desk pen holder w/(2) 

desk pens; Searle note pad holder 

7 Apothecary & Advertising Bottles: Dill's Balm of 

Life bottle; lime water; (2) pharmacy bottles 

w/labels; ginger; peppermint; syrup; (1) other 

8 (3) pcs. Art Glass: Vinci by Dynasty Gallery 

seashell; orange swirl base; large vase w/twist 

ribbon base 

9 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (1) box Shiny 

Brite ornaments in orig. box; (1) box glass 

Christmas ornaments in orig. box 

10 (8) Modern Christmas Ornaments: (5) seashell; 

(3) sea horses 

11 Vapo Cresolene Lamp: Lamp, chimney, holder 

and orig. box 

12 Advertising Tins & Bottles: (2) Ethicon bottles; 

suture packets; poison bottle; ammonia; Vicks tin; 

aspirin box; Ft. Ritchie pharmacy and other 

pharmacy bottles 

13 Binoculars: Diamond 8x14x50 w/leather carry 

case 

14 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (2) boxes of glass 

Christmas ornaments in orig. boxes 

15 (6) Art Glass Paperweights: Murano; Lion's Club; 

(1) stamped WH; mushroom; teapot; (1) other 

16 (5) Art Glass Paperweights: all seashell themed, 

(1) marked silvestri 

17 Vintage Fire King Dishes: (8) yellow coffee mugs; 

(4) berry bowls 

18 WWII German Helmet: appears to be original, 

liner and chin strap look original, decals have 

some chipping, may have been repainted but 

looks of the era, stamped on the inside ET68, 

572 

19 Sterling & Silverplate: pair sterling candle holders 

w/hurricane chimneys; pair Rogers & Son triple 

candelabras 

20 Fire King & Pyrex: Fire King Sunflower 

rectangular casserole, round casserole, covered 

bowl, (3) berry bowls; Pyrex (2) covered small 

round casseroles 

21 Alabaster Eggs: (17) assorted 

22 (2) Tole Painted Serving Trays: both signed - (1) 

Francis, (1) can't make out signature, has some 

paint loss 

23 Fire Helmet: Hagerstown Fire Department Engine 

1 

24 Lenox Birdhouse: Beachy Birdhouse 

25 (2) Models: Monogram USS Chicago; AMT Ford 

Pick Up Truck - both sealed in orig. wrap 

26 B&O RR China: gravy boat; pitcher; cup/saucer; 

(2) plates; butter pat - some Shenango china and 

some Lamberton china 

27 Apothecary & Advertising Bottles: includes The 

Mother's Helper; Sloan's liniment; McCormick's; 

Tack Merck; ointment and other apothecary 

bottles 

28 Lenox Holiday Village Collection: Santa Express 

train & train station; (2) Kirk Stieff holiday musical 

bells 

29  Swarovski, Monet, Bulova & Decoratives: 

Swarovski seashell figurine (orig. box); Monet 

seashell trinket box (orig. box); Bulova desk 

clock; holographic train paperweight; 

paperweight; seascape acrylic paperweight; TCA 

lighter; decorative bottle w/gold flakes from 



Alaska; White Shoulder perfume in orig. box 

(sealed); token; Hitachi transistor 8 coral colored 

radio in leather case; GE plastic toy 

30 (7) Paperweights: Murano; iridescent tear drop; 

fish; dolphin; desk clock; (2) others 

31 (6) pcs. Milk Glass: Westmoreland includes pair 

candle holders, lamb on nest, open shell 

compote, open bowl; hobnail vase (not marked) 

32 NO LOT 

33 (6) Paperweights: assorted (no names) 

34 Christmas Ornaments: (2) Robert Stanley train 

ornaments; heart ornament; glass circus lion 

ornament in orig. box; (2) White House 

ornaments 2016, 2014 (in orig. boxes); (2) 

vintage pipe cleaner snowman ornaments 

35 Pair Bookends: brass train engines on alabaster 

base 

36 Assorted Lot:  Antietam Battlefield 

commemorative china; train engine candy 

container; capodimonte rose (some minor 

chipping on leaves); lacquerware dresser box 

w/mother of pearl herons; carved stone egg; 

alabaster cube paperweight (chipped); Civil War 

Sesquicentennial ornament w/orig. box 

37 Antietam Books: Roads to Antietam; Drums along 

the Antietam; (2) Antietam at Fredericksburg; (3) 

others 

38 Brass & Metal Lions: Lion's club bank; brass 

bottle opener; pewter lion; soapstone lion; Lion's 

club brass paperweight; (3) other brass lions 

39 (2) Vintage Banks: chalkware terrier (a few small 

chips, never used); US Trust Co. Washington DC 

40 RR Lanterns: Star Lite headlight and lantern co. 

w/wood handles 

41 Advertising:  Maryland Biscuit Co. tin (some 

minor rust, dents); Velvet tobacco tin; Linette 

peanut butter eggs cardboard box  

42 Mah Jong Set: in orig. case w/guide, directions, 

appears complete 

43 Brass Wall Décor: (3) sea shells 

44 (2) Stoneware Crocks: modern, blue decorated  

Rockdale pottery - Sharpsburg Md, Brunswick Md  

45 Stoneware Crock & Jug: RRP co blue band 

crock; Pullman Co. Deodorizer jug 

46 (3) pcs. Brass: large grater; wood handled pot 

screen; Hendrix footed tray 

47 Brass RR Lantern: Conductor's 

48 (3) pcs. Copper: copper tea tankard; ice bucket; 

small bucket w/insert & swing handle 

49 Copper & Brass: bed warmers- Cello bed warmer 

(brass); copper no name 

50 (3) pcs. Copper: laundry agitator; thermos; (1) 

other 

51 (3) pcs. Brass: bug sprayer made in Philadelphia; 

scoop; bucket 

52 (7) pcs. Brass: scale scoop; candleholder; 

lantern; (2) Chambersburg engineering trays; 

candle snuffer; (1) other 

53 Copper & Brass Beverage Dispenser: (2) piece 

Meteor dispenser w/ double handles & twist knob 

- bottom piece is the warmer 

54 Copper Teapot: (2) piece lift off teapot w/warmer 

base made by John O. Meade & Co. 

55 (7) pcs. Brass & Copper: copper sifter; copper 

candy thermometer; brass scoop; brass ice 

cream scoop; small brass tray; brass flask; brass 

candy thermometer 

56 (5 pcs. Baldwin Brass: candlestick; candle holder; 

pair wall sconce candle holder; coat hanger 

(w/orig. box) 

57 (2) pcs. Brass: large round skimmer; handled 

pot/ladle 

58 White House Ornament Sets: 1981-1984 set; 

1985-1988 set; 1990-1993 set; 1994-1997 set - 

all in orig. boxes 

59 Copper & Brass Miniatures: brass includes - pie 

crimper; mini scoop; (2) tea strainers; tea kettle; 

copper includes tea kettle; tankard; pitcher; 

sewing thread holder 

60 Pair Bookends: Dachshunds eating books 

61 Brass Items: (3) keys; shoe horn; (2) spring 

scales; (2) oilers; bottle opener; kitchen utensil 

62 (10) White House Christmas Ornaments: 1998 

through 2004; 200th anniversary, 

commemorative stone 

63 Copper: Hand Red Flare Distress Signals 

container 

64 Brass Kerosene Lamp: base insert w/chimney 

65 (2) pcs. Copper: flash light; dust pan;  



66 Baldwin Brass: hurricane finger lamp candle 

holder w/hurricane chimney; dresser lamp 

w/stenciled shade 

67 (2) pcs. Copper: kerosene can; pourer 

68 RS Prussia China: condiment (blue star); double 

handle vase (red star); bowl (red star); double 

handle toothpick red star; demitasse cup/saucer 

(blue star); double handled plate (red star), 

pitcher (not marked) 

69 Decanter & Cordial Set: blown w/frosted band 

and enamel painted (1 glass has chip) 

70 Bennington Pitcher: character (chips at spout) 

71 RS Prussia China: center bowl (red star); double 

handle rectangular tray (red star); creamer (green 

star); cup/saucer (red star); cup (red star); 

creamer (blue star); double handled open sugar 

(not marked) 

72 Horticultural Catalog: Brown Bros. Company with 

color plates of fruit, vegetables, flower, shrubs 

circa 1920s 

73 (2) pcs. Cast Metal: elephant (painted, not a 

bank); Boston Terrier puppy bank (some chips) 

74 (3) pcs. Souvenir Ruby: Chambersburg cup; 

Chambersburg creamer; A. H. Heisey & Co 

toothpick 1896 

75 10K Men's Ring: Masonic 

76 Jar & Bottle: Lightning bottle w/glass lid; 

Holtzworth & Miller Chambersburg Pa bottle 

77 PRR Memorabilia: Railway Express Agency 

metal sign; PRR watch fob;  tin cup stamped 

PRR 

78 (2) pcs. Art Pottery:  crockery pitcher (possible 

Roseville?); majolica floral bowl (stamped on 

base) 

79 E. W. Farrington & Co: Elmira NY brown glazed 

jug, 2 gallons (minor chips near spout) 

80 John Bell: Waynesboro, fruit jar (1 side has 

missing glaze - clearly done in making) 

81 Planter's Peanut Jar: rubber seal is cracked 

82 John Bell: Waynesboro, redware crock (wear, 

chips near top) 

83 John Bell: Waynesboro, 1 1/2 gal blue decorated 

crock (hair line cracks) 

84 (7) pcs. China: double handled nut dish Nippon; 

double handled cracker jar RS green star; 

cup/saucer set RS blue star; double handled 

plate RS red star; plate RS blue star; 

creamer/sugar set (unmarked) 

85 Hummel Clock: Chapel Time 

86 Pyrex: Juice pitcher; covered casserole (used 

condition) 

87 (2) Redware Pitchers: large milk pitcher 

embossed with cows; smaller pitcher tree bark 

pattern (chipped) 

88 (4) Clown Figurines: Doulton - Final Touches; 

Three Ring Picnic; Between Acts; Breathe Taking 

Performance (all numbered editions) 

89 (5) Hummels: Little Helper; For Mother; Home 

from Market; (2) others 

90 (5) Hummels: Singing Lesson; the Lost Sheep; 

Sensitive Hunter; Feeding Time; Apple Tree Girl 

91 Goebel Figurines: all different cherub figurines 

92 Assorted Lot: paperweight; key; (3) thimbles; 

trinket box; brass advertising holder; advertising 

letter opener; Seth Thomas travel clock in orig. 

box; Liberty Bell Chambersburg Trust co. bank; 

stone mountain stone; turned wood paperweight; 

metal; etc. 

93 (4) Hummels: Soloist; Serenade; Photographer; 

Little Pharmacist 

94 (3) Hummels: Sing w/Me; Mother's Darling; 

Heavenly Angel 

95 Dachshund & Animal Collectibles: Kate Spade 

Dachshund plate by Lenox; cat pitcher Czech; 

dog pitcher; German Dachshund Dream Pet; 

Dachshund bobble head; brass dachshund; art 

glass dachshund; Souvenir Cleveland Ohio; cast 

iron dog; metal basset Hound 

96 (10) White House Christmas Ornaments: 2006-

2015 

97 Assorted Lot: amber violin bottle; McCurdy 

painting on school chalkboard; carved wine cork; 

piggybank; hand made leather wallet & coin 

purse; hand made wood bird signed on bottom; 

(2) white onyx doves 

98 Advertising:  store jar; amber Coke bottle; cobalt 

bottle; anison tin; poison soap tin; snow bear 

bank; ink well w/bakelite top; Bokar coffee bank; 

amber bottle Humphrey & Martin 

99 Advertising:  TB Woods clipboard; Kaufman 

advertising paperweight; Chambersburg fountain 

paperweight; Waynesboro fire dept. 100th 

anniversary paperweight; TB Woods clip; 



Chambersburg laundry wood hanger; Sunset 

Drive In Theatre fan 

100 (3) Advertising Thermometers: Robert G. Sellers 

funeral home; Diller Nursery; Lakeview Milling 

Co. Chambersburg 

101 Assorted Lot: (2) Rosaries; lucite paperweight 

w/pennies; dice game; mini. Dice in tin; glass 

candy cane; hat pins; shoe button hook; letter 

openers; Ray Hays letter opener 

102 Military Patches: rank, WWII era 

103 Military: Fix Bayonets fifth Infantry Division unit 

history & patches; brass US Army whistle; 

insignia; Indiantown Gap handkerchief and pillow 

case; Italian money; PA State flag 

104 Miniature Chest: hinged lift top w/one drawer, 

porcelain pulls signed George Dietrich 1988 

105 Art Pottery Planter: Gonder 

106 Decorative Wooden Ware: footed tray, 

dovetailed, signed E. Young 

107 Stoneware Crock & Bottle: Doulton fruit jar; bottle 

stamped on side near base 

108 Firkin: swing handle, lid 

109 (10) Character Glasses: (1) Davy Crockett; (9) 

Wizard of Oz includes (3) Scarecrow (1 in black, 

2 white), Dorothy, Toto, (2) Witch of North, Tin 

Woodsman, Wizard 

110 (3) Milk Glass Chickens on Nest: (2) 

Westmoreland, (1) no name 

111 Pair Vases: Gold Mercury Glass, hand painted 

112 (2) pcs. Shawnee: Dutch boy teapot; Dutch 

woman pitcher 

113 (11) Peanut Butter Glasses: (2) tulips; (2) spring 

crocus; dahlia; iris; hybrid tea rose; American 

lotus; pansy; dogwood; laurel 

114 (2) Teapots: Sadler England; Wedgwood  

115 (4) pcs Belleek: seashell dish; shell creamer; 

creamer/sugar set 

116 Assorted Lot: (2) Pipes; pair vintage sunglasses; 

lighter; masonic emblem; (2) ink pens; advertising 

letter opener; folding rule; cufflink; Paul Mall 

cigarette box; belt etc. 

117 Bullets, Gun Cleaning etc.: (2) gun cleaning rods; 

(7) bullets; bag of caps; small powder horn 

118 (5) pcs Belleek: heart shaped dish; tray; 

creamer/sugar set; small vase 

119 Tea Set:  Cobalt blue glass w/white lace 

transferware includes teapot, sugar, creamer, (4) 

cup/saucer sets 

120 Crossman Pellet Gun: point 177 cal. Model 157 

pistol 

121 Belleek: owl vase 

122 (4) pcs. Art Pottery: McCoy bud vase w/bird nest; 

McCoy wall pocket; cupped hands; double 

handled vase 

123 Assorted Lot: (3) pocket knives; buttons; (5) 

medals; razor; military ring; (2) lodge pins 

124 Geisha Girl Tea Set: teapot, (6) cup/saucer sets 

125 (3) pcs. Art Glass: red blown bowl; Czech planter; 

footed vase double handled painted with birds 

and sunset 

126 Assorted Lot: pins; PRR belt buckle; cufflinks; 

lighter; watch fobs; (2) Heinz pickle pins; 

compass; New Zealand crown; ring; pendants 

etc. 

127 Pocket Watches & Wristwatches: mickey mouse; 

assorted wristwatches; (3) pocket watches 

128 Rhinestone Costume Jewelry: all pins / brooches 

129 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins 

130 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets 

131 Bleikristall Glass: covered compote; pair 

candleholders w/bird base; bell; covered butter 

132 (2) pcs. Art Glass: amethyst vase; kanawha vase 

133 Kitchen Kraft Bowls: nest of (3) 

134 Native American Basket: 10.5" 

135 Fire King: Blue Jadite (4) cup/saucer sets; (4) 8" 

square plates; (4) 9" square plates 

136 (9) pcs. Glass: Fenton tulip votive holder, signed; 

peach opalescent nappy; blue basket; etched 

clear glass basket; cruet; yellow depression 

serving dish; divided serving tray yellow w/etched 

flowers; Highbee double handled spooner; ruby 

red bowl (possibly Viking) 

137 (14) pcs. Blue Transferware: (12) lunch plates, 

made in Japan; Mercersburg Academy plate; 

Souvenir Harrisburg plate 

138 Vintage Clothing Accessories: straw hat w/black 

ribbon band; (2) mink stoles (1 has the face, 

legs); clay pipe 

139 (12) pcs. China: Germany plate; Germany bread 

butter plate; Bavaria plate; Ironstone creamer; 



Bavaria creamer; Pen Mar High Rock souvenir 

creamer; Nippon double handled nappy Japan; 

pedestal butter pan; (2) miniature ginger jars 

Germany; owl figurine Japan; match safe 

140 (4) Fenton Plates: blue satin glass bicentennial, 

each with different scenes  

141 (2) Pitchers: small pitcher w/embossed lily pads 

and fish handle; stoneware pitcher painted with 

flowers 

142 RS Prussia / Germany China: blue star plate; (2) 

non-matching red star plates; (4) non-matching 

red star bread/butter plates; (5) red star non-

matching berry bowls; red star cup/saucer set 

143 Quincy High School Memorabilia: Yearbooks 

1946-1947, 1948-1949, 1949-1950, class of 

1948; class reunion paperweight; 1950 class 

pennant, hat, patch; Quincy Sunday School 

program; Dedication of high school program; 

1950 high school 35th reunion cup 

144 Kitchen & Household: coffee grinder dovetailed 

one drawer with metal top; wood pie crimper; 

dough cutter; ribbon loom shuttle  

145 Glass & China: opalescent cruet w/flowers and 

leaves (stopper may not match?); bisque hand 

painted planter (Nippon?); glass mortar and 

pestle; small juicer; pink depression sugar; 

perfume (modern); glass flask w/sterling top, 

monogrammed; tetley tea strainer 

146 Timmy Woods Beverly Hills: acacia wood hand 

bag - Santa head w/monocle w/shoulder strap - 

has original tags and paperwork 

147 (3) pcs. Pottery: stoneware blue decorated 

pitcher (modern); pitcher w/bennington style 

glaze (chip at bottom); art pottery soup bowl 

(unique shape, modern, signed) 

148 Chambersburg Memorabilia: (8) football 

programs - mostly Chambersburg Cardinals or 

Waynesboro Tigers from the 1950s; CASHS 

1951 hat, patch, pennant 

149 Paperweights & Art Glass: St. Clair apple 

paperweight; frosted elephant; art glass swan; art 

glass bud vase; cardinal paperweight (signed); 

(2) blue bird paperweights (1 signed); Swarovski 

pineapple 

150 Ephemera etc.: Gene Autry photo; large 

collection of Tobacco cards - all flags of different 

countries; CDV Civil War era; advertising cards; 

Chambersburg Franklin Depository 1836 

newspaper; Disney watch; silent film movie star 

photos; stereoviewer w/views in orig. box; BSA 

motorcycle patch 

151 Franklin Fire Co. Memorabilia: (5) books about 

the Fire co; various photos; key chain; pocket 

knife; programs; cookbook; newspaper clippings 

about Pedro the dog; fire badges; engineman hat 

badge etc. 

152 Kitchen & Household: candle mold (12 candles); 

oil lamp w/chimney; mini. Cast iron gypsy pot; ice 

tongs 

153 Stoneware Jug: brown glaze at top, cork stopper 

(tiny chip on bottom rim) 

154 Antique Woodenware: wooden wine bottle 

w/brass bands; (1) wood stirrup; pair of ice skates 

w/ iron scroll front 

155 Child's Foot Stool: mortised 

156 Stoneware Jug: mustard glaze w/cork 

157 Kitchen and China: Italy cream pitcher; Italy mug; 

pig children's cereal bowl; Towle pasta server; 

bakelite handled cake comb & cheese comb 

158 Decoratives: (3) Willow Tree Figurines - sign for 

love, angel of hope, angel of strength; dolphin 

figurine made by John Perry;  mountain goat 

figurine w/fur 

159 Assorted Lot: beaded purse (modern); pie bird 

(modern); mini. Creamer; autograph book 1935; 

(2) Mermaid figurines Japan; bear perfume; 

White Diamonds perfume; White Shoulders 

perfume 

160 Advertising Tray: American Navy - American 

Tobacco Co. 

161 Vintage Pitcher & Tumblers: (5) tall glasses; (7) 

medium glasses; (6) juice glasses; (1) pitcher - all  

matching 

162 Pyrex & Cutco: (7) Pyrex  mugs (golden 

butterfly); juice pitcher w/lemons; Cutco #1768 

163 Glass & China: Royal Doulton Easter Morn plate; 

(2) Imperial glass heart dishes; Heisey compote; 

Lenox Gladiolas flower; Kirk Steiff musical bell; 

red poppy Scotland paperweight; Swarovski 

swan 

164 Rocks & Minerals: agate slices; amethyst; (2) 

trays of specimens in orig. boxes; assorted 

tumbled crystals; seashell; quartz geode; 

assorted rocks and stones 

165 Christmas: Santa Land Christmas ornaments in 

orig. box (missing 2); (2) Vintage stuffed reindeer 

made in Japan; Hallmark Lionel 100th 

anniversary train ornament; pair Lenox sleigh 

votives (orig. boxes); 1993 Danbury Mint train 



ornament (orig. box); skiing Santa candy 

container 

166 RR Ephemera: B&O car service circular; tickets; 

Union Pacific map; WMRR book of rules; WMRR 

time table; B&O passenger car inspections; B&O 

employee magazine etc. 

167 Minerals & Gemstones: Amethyst; geodes; agate 

slice; quartz; etc. & booklet 

168 RR Books: The 50 best of B&O portfolio of the 

favorite photographs - five vols., numbered 

editions 

169 (3) RR Books: The Pictorial History of the Tri-

State Steam Railroad by Spitzer books 1, 2, 3 

170 RR Books: The Definitive History of the B&O RR 

(2) Vol 1 

171 RR Books: The 50 Best of the WM RR portfolio of 

the favorite photographs books 1, 2, numbered 

editions 

172 Books: Pictorial History of Washington Co book 

1, 2 by Spitzer; Historic Postcard album 

173 Clarinet: Selmer in carry case, has extra reeds 

174 Spode Cookie Jar: Christmas Tree Train Station 

w/orig, box 

175 Vintage RR Engine Clock: United Metal NY 

176 Vintage Kitchen: sugar bucket; ice tongs; 

Griswold #3 cast iron skillet 

177 Glass & China: pink depression cherry blossom 

cake plate; (3) wine goblets; cranberry 

opalescent basket; crystal champagne; vase & 

covered dish (matching set no name) 

178 (3) Photographs: class of 1932; class of 1935 - 

BHS; church photo 

179 Teapot & Pitcher: stoneware pitcher w/lily pads 

and fish handle; cat teapot marked Germany 

180 Novelty S&P Shakers: bride/groom; spoon/fork; 

elves; victor dogs; firefly; bambi; lobsters; bears; 

skunks; Black Americana; wife/husband 

181 (2) Teapots: Victorian woman in gown marked 

Sadler; puritan woman marked Essex China 

182 Toys: F&M rocket ship bank; pair maracas; view 

master; bambi playing cards; Pinocchio playing 

cards; walker; Little Squirt doll in orig. box; lead 

Indian; cracker jack and other premiums; Avon 

robot soap bottle in orig. box Mr. Robottle 

183  Powder Jars, Compact: clear glass donkey; clear 

glass elephant; pink satin glass w/figural top; 

compact in carry case 

184 Waterford & Crystal: Waterford Times Square 

2001 paperweight; Obelisk; Bleikristall bird in bird 

cage 

185 Glass & China: Green glass fan vase; cobalt 

chicken on nest; milk glass chicken on nest; RS 

Germany blue star (4) small bread butter plates; 

(4) berry bowls; small creamer 

186 Assorted Lot: Derringer Gun table lighter w/orig. 

box; advertising tin cup; (3) belt buckles; (2) 

knives; straight razor; CD Kenny spoon; copper 

handled salad servers; speed boat program; pony 

express programs 

187 Toys: (3) ships; (17) airplanes - all show usage 

wear, paint loss, etc. 

188 Egyptian Souvenirs: King Tut bust; pharaoh 

statuary; metal sphinx; (2) other figurines 

189 Seashell Dresser Lamp: stained glass clam shell 

style with metal base (modern) 

190 RR Books: (2) East Broad top, (1) History of the 

CVRR 

191 (5) Mortar & Pestle Sets: (1) wooden, (1) stone; 

nest of (3) porcelain 

192 Civil War Discharge: James F. Swain Co H 1st 

MD regiment of Potomac Home Brigade, 

discharged Oct 1864 at Harpers Ferry VA, signed 

and dated, creases and some tears, foxing 

193 Molted Shell: small horse shoe crab (damage to 

inside and tail) 

194 Lenox: Set of (4) Ocean Travel Appetizer Plates 

(orig. boxes) 

195 Militaria:  (2) US Navy sewing kits; US Navy 

bible; patches; belt buckles; booklet; etc.  

196 Ephemera:  letters, mostly WWI era; 

handkerchief; etc. 

197 Book:  The United States Navy, from the 

revolution to date, copyright 1918, front cover 

shows wear & chipping 

198 Railroad Collectibles:  Starlite transistorized 

warning light, model 215-TL; cast iron train 

engine door stop 

199 Books:  Blue Ridge Trolley; The Hebbs of 

Washington Co. MD; Bronte Co.; Atlas of 

Washington Co., 1877 

200 Brass Whistle: measures 15 1/2" long 



201 Large Mixing Bowl:  marked USA on bottom, blue 

& pink bands at top 

202 (3) Crocks & Jug: brown glazed stoneware crock; 

jug w/brown glaze at top 

203 (4) Modern Stoneware Crocks: (2) Chambersburg 

blue decorated; five forks blue decorated; RRPC 

hand painted 

204 Books & Prints: local books, Pen Mar, 

Cumberland Valley; prints include McCurdy, 

Cesar Robesco and postcards 

205 Books: Local books, Pen Mar, Washington 

County, Berkley County, B&O, bound Grahms 

magazine 

206 Wood Decoratives: handled wood tray; 1977 

community service award to Robert Gonder- 

Bronze sculpture on wood  

207 Vintage Kitchen: (2) wood sugar buckets; enamel 

bowl; enamel ladle; enamel cup; wagner cast iron 

skillet (mini); double butter press with wheat; hog 

scraper 

208 Books: Images of American series books - all 

local MD, PA and WV areas 

209 Books: Washington County Historical portrait 

books Vol 1 - 3 

210 Books: Images of Rail series books - all RR 

related 

211 Vintage Kitchen: slaw board; grater; crinkle slicer; 

(1) other slicer 

212 Lodge Items: wooden ballot box (no balls); desk 

canon 

213 Cameras: Pentax ME Super 35mm 

w/accessories & (4) lenses, flash; Nikon Coolpix 

4300 digital; Polaroid Captiva SLR 

214 5 gal. Stoneware Crock: double handled, 5 on 

front, chip on inside, chip on 1 handle (no name) 

215 (2) Jugs: both brown glazed, chip on base 

216 Assorted Lot: Lincoln Highway postcards and 

other local postcards; mini iron; toothpick; 

Williamsburg blown pitcher; (3) Billy Graham 

records 

217 Pyrex: Nest of (4) mixing bowls spring blossoms; 

yellow casserole square w/lid; (2) refrigerator 

dishes (red no lid) 

218 Letterkenny Memorabilia & Ephemera: 

newsletters "Kenny Letter"; ordinance book; 40th 

anniversary book; (2) 25th anniversary books; fire 

department badge; ruler; commemorative token 

2012 

219 Presidential Art Medals: Set of (7) Apollo Moon 

Mission Medallions in orig. case 

220 Postcard: binder of assorted local and 

Chambersburg 

221 (2) Jugs & (1) Crock: Cowden Harrisburg crock; 

(2) brown glazed jugs 

222 Assorted Lot: woven basket Native American 

style; marionette puppet; Bushnell 8x30 

binoculars; Weyman's Snuff stoneware bottle 

223 Cast Iron Scale: with scoop and weights, Jacobs 

NY 

224 Flatware Tray: wooden dovetailed 

225 Medical Items: Tongue depressor jar; (2) cotton 

jars; gauze jar; applicator jar; bandages jar; 

suture scissors 

226 Rocks & Minerals: agate slices, geode, quartz, 

animal teeth, fossil, lucite paperweight 

w/amethyst  

227 Assorted Lot: barometer made in Germany; stone 

dish; paperweights; Sharpsburg bank; news 

agency tags; buttons; pocket knife; powder; Pepsi 

cola bottle opener; advertising magnifier; fake 

cigar; etc. 

228 Lighters: (4) Zippo; (1) novelty; (1) advertising 

229 Pocket Knives: Barlow; advertising; souvenir; (3) 

utility 

230 Belt Buckles: Lions club; fireman's; redskins; 

Shepherdstown; eagle; etc. 

231 Belt Buckles: RR related 

232 Train Miniatures: (2) metal train engine 

paperweights; (6) pc. Amethyst glass train 

233 Ammo: box of Winchester 32 auto; partial box; 

loose ammo 

234 RR Lock: B&O adlake lock, no key 

235 RR Stock Certificates: all B&O 

236 Dresser Lamp: morning glory shade 

w/hummingbird base(modern) 

237 Assorted Lot: (2) embossers; box spark plugs; 

metal Donald Duck train conductor figurine; 

trinket box w/mother of pearl lid; GSA compass; 

whistle; iron; cast iron dog; GSA pencil 

238 Key & Tokens: assorted keys and tokens and 

wooden nickels 



239 RR Collectibles: B&O thermometer; CSX pocket 

knife; B&O ashtray; NYCRR police badge; B&O 

pocket knife; railway flare; wallet etc. 

240 (2) Airplane Models: A-10 Warthog by Revel 

(sealed); Fairchild A10 by Monogram (box is 

rough, appears complete 

241 Stoneware Fruit Jar: no name, small chips at rim 

242 Metal-Ware: brass whistle; brass desk bell (does 

not work); valve handle; pair bookends  

243 (2) Stoneware Crocks: (1) brown band; (1) chip 

on rim 

244 (6) Baldwin Brass Candleholders: graduated set 

245 Fenton: (3) handpainted bells; (1) handpainted 

baskets 

246 Decoratives: Jim Shore May figurine (orig. box); 

Jim Shore My Sister, My Friend (orig. box); 

Goebel figurine Gentle Thoughts; Snowcrest bear 

bank; vintage Santa Christmas ornament 

247 Fenton: all pink - vase; basket; (2) hand painted 

bells; slipper; bird paperweight 

248 Brass: (2) hand bells; pair candleholders; 

candlestick; candle snuffer 

249 Costume Jewelry: carved stone necklaces and 

pendants, pin (possibly Jade) 

250 Costume Jewelry: shell and stone necklaces 

251 Costume Jewelry: Turquoise and coral necklaces 

and earrings 

252 Costume Jewelry: vintage and novelty - 

necklaces, earrings, pins 

253 Costume Jewelry: RR related - necklaces, 

earrings, bracelets, tie-bars; pins 

254 Costume Jewelry: Lions club - necklaces, pins, 

pendants, cufflinks, earrings 

255 Costume Jewelry: Lions club - necklaces, pins, 

pendants, cufflinks, earrings 

256 Costume Jewelry: Seashell - necklaces, earrings, 

pins 

257 Assorted Lot: pocket knives, belt buckle; pins; 

glasses; paperweights; travel clocks; pens; brass 

knuckles; etc. 

258 Jewelry: Gold filled and Gold plate - necklaces, 

earrings, pins, eye glasses, bracelet 

259 Jewelry: sterling and 925 - necklaces, earrings, 

pin, bracelets, pendants, thimbles, money clip 

260 Jewelry: 14K - necklaces, earrings, ring, bracelet 

261 Jewelry: sterling - turquoise, amber and other 

stones - bracelet, pins, earrings 

262 Jewelry: 10K - necklaces, earrings, pins, ring 

263 Ephemera:  souvenir program Hagerstown 

airport; marriage certificate; WWII letter; 1932 

class program; Ringling Bros circus program 

264 Arrowheads & Bullets: all look "dug", bullets 

mostly civil war era 

265 Assorted Lot: (3) desk cannons; train engine 

candy container; pair minolta 7x15 x35 

binoculars; Antietam ribbon; Victor car emblem 

266 Noritake China Set: Service for (8) including (8) 

dinner plates; (10) salad plates; (7) bread & 

butter plates; (8) soup bowls; (8) berry bowls; (8) 

saucers; (7) teacups; gravy w/tray; rd. serving 

dish; oval serving dish; creamer & sugar; oval 

platter 

267 Records & Scales: (2) JF Kennedy records; brass 

scale in orig. box  

268 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, belt buckle, tie 

tack, earrings 

269 Rhinestone Costume Jewelry: necklace, earrings, 

rings, pins 

270 14K, Sterling & GF Jewelry:  necklaces, earrings, 

bracelet, pin, pendant 

271 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets 

272 Camera & Accessories: Canon AE1 35mm 

w/zoom lens, flash, carry case; vivatar binoculars 

273 (3) Cameras: canon Sureshot 80; (2) Canon 

sureshot 150 

274 Metal-Ware: (2) Christmas ornaments; (2) round 

trays; candleholder; decorative metal pitcher 

275 Costume Jewelry: necklaces 

276 Costume Jewelry: pocket watches & 

wristwatches 

277 Costume Jewelry: seashell necklaces, earrings, 

pendant 

278 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, earrings 

279 Costume Jewelry: gemstones, quartz, amethyst - 

necklaces 

280 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, rings, 

cufflinks, pin 



281 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, 

earrings 

282 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets 

283 Costume Jewelry: necklaces - stones and glass 

beads 

284 Costume Jewelry: stones and glass - necklaces, 

earrings 

285 Costume Jewelry: glass - necklaces, pendants 

286 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings 

287 Costume Jewelry: polished stone necklaces 

288 Costume Jewelry: wooden necklaces, bracelets, 

earrings 

289 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets 

290 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets 

291 Costume Jewelry: pearls, natural wooden 

necklaces 

292 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins 

293 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins 

294 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins 

295 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins 

296 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins 

297 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins 

WALL LISTING 

1w Swarovski Figurines:  Masquerade harlequin, 

columbine, pierrot, w/stage, all have original 

boxes 

2w (2) Longaberger Baskets:  cake, w/P & riser; 

1987, w/L 

3w (3) Baskets: round rye basket; (2) rectangular 

baskets, single handle, both w/some minor 

damage 

4w Tall Vase: frosted blue base w/leaves, approx. 

16" tall 

5w (6) Longaberger Baskets: 2008 little shopper, 

tree trimming, combo & lid; Crisco American 

cookie, w/P & handle grips; 2007 peppermint 

stripe, tree-trimming, w/P & lid; 2010 little falling 

snow, tree-trimming, combo & lid; + (2) others 

6w Artillery Shell Planter:  artillery shell made into 

planter, w/wrought iron stand 

7w Basket & Bear:  Cay Basket Co., swing handle; 

Raikes Bear, wooden face & paws 

8w Wash Board:  metal scrubber 

9w (2) Tile Paintings:  Victorian couple, spring & 

winter scenes, framed 

10w Brad Clever Limited Edition Print: Pride of the 

Cumberland Valley, signed, 48/500, framed & 

matted 

11w Dorothy Harrison Oil on Canvas: still life, signed, 

1980, framed 

12w Tom Freeman Print:  USS Antietam CG54, 

framed & matted 

13w Western MD RR Sign:  Safety on the W.M.RY. 

Co., metal, slight bend at corner, some rusting & 

paint loss 

14w Wallace Nutting Print:  signed, framed & matted 

15w Antique Railroad Photo:  frame has some 

damage at corners 

16w Margaret Townsend Print:  Freedom Train, no. 

366, signed, framed & matted 

17w Cane: dog head handle, wood 

18w Cane: carved 

19w Barometer, Thermometer, Hydrometer: Howard 

Miller 

20w (2) Currier & Ives Prints:  American Homestead 

Autumn & Summer, both framed & matted 

21w Bose Wave Radio:  model AWR1-1W 

22w Pair Brass Candle Sticks:  no name, heavy 

23w Pair Brass Candle Sticks:  no name, heavy 

24w Lions Club:  vintage Lion's Club wall plaque 

(been cracked at top); needlepoint, framed 

25w Local Advertising:  Chambersburg Dairy 

thermometer picture; Garmans thermometer 

picture;  coach silhouette 

26w Wall Plaque:  wood, handpainted bird 

27w (2) Rye Baskets:  round 

28w Masonic Lodge Memorabilia: (2) gavels; ash 

tray; trivet; trowels; pocketknives; key chains; 



pins; money clips; ribbons; manual; hat;  books; 

programs; + other ephemera 

29w Mark Twain Noe Limited Edition Print:  Sandy 

Hollow, 252/500, double matted & framed 

30w (3) Union Pacific RR Calendars:  1946 (does 

have tear where it's hung on wall); 1947; 1948 

(all complete) 

31w Mark Twain Noe Limited Edition Print:  Brown's 

Mill School, 55/500, no frame 

32w (3) Longaberger Baskets:  berry, w/L; hostess 

appreciation, w/L; wall hanging basket w/L 

33w (2) Longaberger Baskets:  gathering w/P; large 

fruit, w/P 

34w Cuckoo Clock:  Germany, (3) pinecone weights, 

bird & leaves 

35w Union Pacific RR Poster:  May 10th great event, 

1869, reproduction, framed 

36w Mark Twain Noe Limited Edition Print: Trolley 

Car, 2/500, COA, no frame 

37w Dale Gallon Signed Print:  General Armistead, 

frame is inscribed To Ethel & Charles, 

Gettysburg July 4, 2010, signed on frame by 

artist,  framed & double matted 

38w Cuckoo Clock:  (2) large pinecone 

 weights, bird & leaves 

39w Dale Gallon Signed Print: General Meade, 

signed by artist, Gettysburg '07, framed & 

double matted 

40w Lions Club Pins:  different Lion's Clubs from 

around the world, convention & others 

41w Lions Club Pins:  fire company & MD pins, US 

Navy airplanes, + Kentucky Derby 

42w Lion's Club Pins:  travel, mostly US 

43w Lion's Club Pins:  all train related 

44w Lion's Club Pins:  conventions & district from 

around the US 

45w Set of (4) Oil on Boards:  all miniatures, 

w/matching frames, all nautical 

46w Vintage Disney Land Map:  1964, 

 w/programs, tickets, etc. 

47w Cast Metal Trolley Wall Hanging: made by 

Sexton 1972, some minor paint chipping 

48w Antique Motto Print: Friendship  Road, verse 

written by J. Downie, published by Souzza Co. , 

vivid coloration 

49w Wall Plaque:  handpainted, pr of birds, signed 

Stan Spartz? 

50w Railroad Photograph:  Ramblin'  Through Relay, 

taken by Carl Price, framed & matted, signed 

51w Navy Poster:  reproduction, framed 

52w Kurz & Allison Print:  Battle of Antietam, framed 

53w Needlepoint:  Feeding Time, done by Skip 

Lushbaugh, 1982, birds at bird  feeder 

54w Vintage Photo of Downtown Chambersburg:  

circa 1940's 

55w (2) Metal Signs: B&O RR; CSX 

56w (5) Railroad Prints:  each w/different train 

engine, all framed; + (1) engine  photo, matted & 

framed 

57w Needlepoint:  B&O, framed 

58w Needlepoint:  train at train station 

59w Mink Stole:  monogrammed on inside, silk lining 

60w Needlepoint:  vintage oval frame, still life, frame 

repainted 

61w (4) Signed Prints:  Lapish, Leeds England; David 

Yontz, train station; The Sunken Road, 

Antietam, Johnson; B&O CSX train 

w/commemorative stamp, Margie Jarratt 

62w Needlepoint:  framed, God's Creatures, initialed 

CR '91 

63w Corner Wall Cupboard: fleur di lis on door, 2 

shelves inside 

64w Quilt:  appears to be in good condition 

65w Christmas Tree Skirt:  seahorse & 

 seashell theme, beaded, modern 

66w Oval Portrait:  man & woman, does have some 

rubbing to paint 

67w Men's Smoking Jacket:  Jola Japan, woven, 

satin lapels & cuffs 

68w Oil on Board:  bridge lake scene, Godfrey F. 

Biehl 

69w Baltimore Orioles Memorabilia:   2012 pennant; 

jersey, official MLB, made by Stitches 

70w Harper's Ferry Print: Pam Gaber, 

 421/1000, double matted & framed 

71w Wall Clock: Junghans, walnut case, metal face, 

key & pendulum 



72w Wall Clock:  black walnut, leaded glass door, 

key & pendulum 

73w Wall Clock:  arched top, beveled glass window, 

key & pendulum 

74w Wall Clock: Junghans, walnut case, oval glass 

door, beaded decoration, key & pendulum 

75w Wall Clock:  Kienzle, walnut case, key & 

pendulum 

76w Wall Clock:  beveled glass, triple pane on door, 

beaded edge detail, key & pendulum 

77w Wall Clock:  beveled glass arched pane window 

on front, key &  pendulum 

78w Wall Clock:  glass door, key & pendulum 

79w Wall Clock:  glass door, key & pendulum 

80w Wall Clock: eagle finial at top, pediments, 

columns, carved details, pendulum has cherub 

embossed on it, enamel face 

81w Wall Clock:  Luevia, w/key & pendulum 

82w Wall Clock:  Moron, key & pendulum 

83w Wall Clock:  walnut case, pendulum & key, 

needs holder for pendulum, reattached 

84w Hershey's Ice Cream Advertising Sign:  lighted, 

works 

85w Quaker State Advertising Clock: lighted 

86w Quilt:  log cabin pattern, has some minor 

staining, some small tears 

87w Barn Lantern: Embury Airpilot #2 

88w AMT Model:  Clydesdale, not put 

 together, appears complete 

89w Laundry Agitator: copper, w/wooden handle, 

some repairs where it meets handle 

90w Butter Churn:  wooden, cast metal hand crank 

91w Glass Water Bottle:  5 gallons 

92w Biscuit Crate:  JD Mason & Co., hinge lift top, 

chipping to outside & inside label 

93w Kerosene Can:  copper, had some repairs to top 

seam, swing handle 

94w Brass Bucket:  cast iron swing handle 

95w Sugar Bucket:  2 metal bands, top band is loose 

96w Demijohn: bottle inside is amber 

97w Brass Planter:  tri-footed, lion head handles 

98w Brass Bucket: cast iron swing handle, bottom 

has dents 

99w Brass Bucket:  E. Miller & Sons, swing handle 

100w Pair Stoneware Finger Lamps:  Sharpsburg 

MD, 1988, both  w/chimneys 

101w Leather Purse: hand tooled, shoulder purse 

102w Leather Handbag: hand tooled,  Gaitan Mexico 

103w Leather Handbag: hand tooled,  Gaitan Mexico 

104w Samsung TV & Bose Surround  Sound: Bose 

Solo TV sound system;  Samsung flat screen TV 

105w Knotted Comfort: feather stitching, heavy, nice 

condition 

Furniture Catalog 

1f Brass Umbrella Holder: etched Asian design  

2f Brass Umbrella Holder: lion heads/ring on sides 

3f Brass Umbrella Holder: lion heads/ring on sides 

4f John Segeren Carving: blue jay, Segeren initials 

5f End Stand: Driftwood and Cypress 

6f Vintage Child's Folding Easel Chalkboard: double 

sided w/chalk rack, roll top with drop down 

learning charts (some charts have minor tears) 

7f Vintage Lakewood Hobby Horse: spring loaded 

on wheels, paint loss on horse 

8f Pair of Dresser Lamps: matching hand painted 

milk glass chimneys and base 

9f Marble Top Wash Stand: burl, white marble 

w/back splash 

10f Brass Clothes Tree: modern 

11f Pair of John Segeren Carving: cowgirl and horse 

(1 stirrup is there but needs repaired) 

12f Parlor Lamp: electric, matching shade and base 

with painted floral motif 

13f Marble Top End Stand: 1 drawer over open shelf 

over 1 door, grey marble 

14f Pedestal Mail Box: cast iron, brass letter slot, 

painted white  

15f John Segeren Carving: Native American standing 

on canoe 

16f Ceramic Lion Statuary: modern 

17f Dry Sink: crack in one door, refinished 

18f Antique Clothes Rack: brass 



19f (2) John Segeren Carvings: photographer, shoe 

cobbler 

20f Fenton Parlor Lamp: matching milk glass shade 

and base 

21f (2) John Segeren Carvings: mountain climbers 

seem to be arguing 

22f Decorated Wine Bar Cabinet: painted golf motif, 

double door (small hole in one door) 

23f Rivers Oak Cabinet: (2) glass doors over (2) 

drawers over (2) doors 

24f Coat Rack: wooded, modern 

25f Grandfather Clock: Emperor w/moon dial, 

modern 

26f Hess Wing Back Chair: blue upholstery 

27f Table Lamp: alabaster 

28f End Stand: modern with glass top 

29f PA House Wing Back Chair: blue upholstery 

30f Antique Spinning Wheel: refinished 

31f (2) Baldwin Lamps: candle stick style - non 

matching 

32f Oak Hanging Wall Shelf:  three open shelf with 

stick and ball sides and turned column fronts 

33f Dining Table & PA House Chairs:  cherry finished 

table w/(2) boards; (6) chairs w/upholstered seat 

chairs (not a matched set) 

34f PA House Server / Buffet: inlaid on top, cherry 

(matches chairs on 33 f) 

35f Oak Plant Stand: open shelf 

36f Power Recliner: brown upholstery 

37f Antique Apple Butter Kettle / Cauldron: dents, 

been repaired, has not be polished 

38f Oak Claw Foot Table: 2 boards, modern 

39f Nursing Rocker: cane seat & back 

40f Ballot Box: oak, large table top style 

41f Drop Leaf Table & (2) Chairs: modern breakfast 

set 

42f Limited Edition Print: American Carousel by 

Schneider, double matted and framed 

43f Vintage Easel: oak, stick and ball insert 

44f Emperor Moon Dial Grandfather Clock: cherry 

Chippendale style, modern 

45f Mantle Clock: mahogany cased, German, Deco 

style 

46f Himmel & Son S Roll Top Desk: oak, single 

pedestal, maker plaque on top 

47f Stoneware Table Lamp: Rowe pottery, blue 

decorated, butter churn style, modern w/shade 

48f PA House Drop Leaf Stand: cherry, 2 drawers, 

matches 50f 

49f German Sled: child's sled 

50f PA House Coffee Table: cherry, matches 48f 

51f Modern Kerosene Heater: perfection style 

52f Hoosier Flip Stand/Step: dual use as stand or flip 

and use as foot stool, patent date 1923 with orig. 

Hoosier label 

53f Oak Sewing Table: (3) drawers w/folding leaf side 

54f Davos German Sled: child's sled 

55f German Sled: child's sled 

56f Antique Wicker Sewing Chest: padded top/seat, 

double loop handles (damage to fabric on lid) 

57f Child's Goat Wagon: open slate sides 

58f Vintage Sled: Lightning Glider 

59f G&B Furniture Bed: The Lucky Line, maple 

pineapple-style head board, foot board, metal 

rails matched 61f, 62f  

60f Box spring & Mattress: Kings Down - full size 

61f G&B Furniture Dresser w/Mirror The Lucky Line, 

maple, matches 59 and 62f 

62f G&B Furniture Chest of Drawers: The Lucky Line, 

maple, 2 drawer over 3 drawer, matches 59f and 

61f 

63f Knock Down Wardrobe: oak, interior shelves, 2 

door over 2 drawers, refinished  

64f Oak Coat Rack refinished 

65f Ansonia Mantle Clock: inscription on back dated 

1922 

66f Drop Leaf Table: gate leg 

67f Brunswick Pool Table: Covington, slate top 

w/cover, rack, sticks, balls 

68f Brass Bird Cage & Stand: bird cage has no 

bottom 

69f One Drawer Stand: modern pine, painted base 

with natural finish top 



70f Octagon Stand: oak base, pine top 

71f Sterling House End Stand: cherry, one drawer 

over open shelf 

72f Decorative Mantle Clock: mahogany and burl 

case with long scroll sides and arch top 

73f Nursing Rocker: Martha Washington Style, cane 

seat & back, w/removable cushions 

74f Kling Bed: cherry, cannonball style, headboard, 

footboard, rails 

75f Mattress and Box spring: Herrs (some staining) 

full size 

76f Kling Triple Dresser w/Mirror: cherry 

77f Sterlingworth Triple Dresser w/Mirror: cherry, four 

over three over three 

78f Night Stand: cherry, one drawer over open shelf 

79f Brass Rayo-Style Lamp: electrified, glass shade 

and chimney 

80f John Segeren Carved Stand: burl inlaid top with 

walnut carved pedestal stem, tri-foot, reverse 

scroll feet, fancy serpentine carving  

81f GNB Mantle Clock: deco style, mahogany case 

82f Hanover Furniture Wall Stand: cherry, 2 drawers 

83f Rocking Chair: press back, cane seat 

84f Nursing Rocker: cane seat & back 

86f Bed: headboard has mirrored bevel glass tile 

edging with white leatherette insert, footboard 

and rails 

87f Brass Rayo-Style Lamp: electrified, hand painted 

milk glass shade, chimney 

85f Unique Extension Table: glass top with 

stainless/metal base, leaves slide out & snap on 

track to create long extension table 

88f Brass Rayo-Style Lamp: electrified, hand painted 

milk glass shade, chimney 

89f Brass Rayo-Style Lamp: electrified, hand painted 

milk glass shade, chimney 

90f Conference Table: birds eye maple (missing 

center support arch, damage on edge of table) 

91f Wall Stand: cherry, stretcher base 

92f Antique Easel: maple stick and ball style w/crown 

top and side rail 

93f Tiered Marble Top Stand: green marble, modern 

94f E. Young Octagon Stand: mahogany plant stand, 

custom built 

95f Hanging Stained Glass Lamp: slag glass and 

amber panels, circa 1960s 

96f Hanging Stained Glass Lamp: amber and milk 

glass panels, circa 1960s 

97f Student Lamp: brass w/white milk glass shade, 

chimney, electrified 

98f Electrified Kerosene Lamp: satin glass shade 

with handpainted flower  

99f McCoy Vase: double handled, marked USA 

100f Baldwin Brass Lamp: candle stick style w/shade 

101f Style House Dresser w/Mirror: Danish modern, 2 

over 2 over 2,  matches 102F & 103F 

102f Style House Chest of Drawers: Danish modern, 

four drawer, matches 101F & 103F 

103f Style House Night Stand: Danish modern, 

matches 101F & 102F 

104f Advertising Cabinet: modern, side made out of 

Coca Cola crates, pine doors and modern strap 

hinges details 

105f Advertising Camel Top Trunk: modern, made out 

of Coca Cola crates   

106f Display Cabinet: lighted, 2 glass doors, glass 

paneled sides, 4 interior glass shelves  

107f Table Lamp: tall brass candle stick style with 

shade 

108f Danish Modern Coffee Table & Stands: matching 

set with glass tops, set includes coffee table & (2) 

end stands 

109f Highland House Sofa: three cushion, striped 

upholstery 

110f Brass Rayo-Style Lamp: electrified, hand painted 

milk glass shade, chimney 

111f Mahogany Associates End Stand: mahogany, 

drop leaf 

112f Goat Wagon: original label on front - GEVRUDER 

EBERHARD running boar logo, stencil on the 

back in German, open slate sides 

113f Cedar Chest: Lane 

114f ES&B New Brighton Stoneware Jug: 3 Gal, 

brown glaze 



115f IGI General Chemical Stoneware Jug: has orig. 

stoneware screw lid w/interior cork surround on 

lid has deterioration  

116f Kitchen Table: porcelain top, pull out front & 

back, 1 drawer 

117f Table Top Globe: mother of pearl and gemstone 

inlay, compass center in metal base 

118f Breakfast Set: drop leaf table & (2) farm style 

chairs, both have white pained bases and natural 

wood top  

119f Ornate Pedestal Stand: oak with offset square 

top, scroll undercarriage, turned column 

120f Brass Rayo-Style Lamp: electrified, hand painted 

milk glass shade, chimney 

121f Round Top Stand: mahogany, bird claw feet 

122f White Clad End Stands: pair, oak ice box-style, 

modern reproduction  

 


